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November 10, 2012:   Ammonites  Aplenty 

In light of Ms. Brett’s recent surgery we have been a bit low key on the fossil front for a few weeks, and this was 

our first major outing in a while.  I had a hard core North Texas kayaking expedition in mind, and we both agreed 

in review of the itinerary that Brett might most enjoy the weekend by sitting out on Saturday, then partaking in 

the festivities with me on Sunday.  My 12 mile solo Saturday round trip kayak paddle/drag took me 12 hours, 

dawn to dusk, in sustained 30 knot winds gusting to 50 knots….but I found it all worth it as the stream venue was 

free of trash and showed no evidence of other collecting.  These pristine, underexploited venues are among my 

favorites. 



FIGS  1-2:  Denton or Weno Formation echinoids Macraster sp. this and next page (Site 631) 





 FIGS 3-4:  Denton or Weno Formation ammonite Mortoniceras sp. this and next page (Site 631) 



 

 Things were uneventful for the first several miles, but finally I began picking up a few fossils, a couple Macraster 

echinoids and a Mortoniceras ammonite, all stream worn and probably from the upper Denton or lower Weno 

Formation.  Several stream bends later I encountered two large bluffs of blue gray clay, with closer scrutiny 

revealing red ironstone concretions in the top half of the bluff as well as accumulated at the base of the bluff and 

in nearby gravel bars.  I had not seen this ironstone zone in the Weno Formation (100 MYA) in years, and knew to 

watch out for cool pyritized and nacreous ammonites within.  Finds were sparse, but I did find some partial 

pyritized ammonites weathered free of matrix, plus some flattened nacreous Engonoceras serpentinum 

ammonites in ironstone and sandstone.   



 FIGS 5-9:  Weno clay exposures  this and next 4 pages (Site 631) 



 









 
FIGS 10-11:  Pyritized Weno clay ammonites Engonoceras and Mortoniceras and Neithea scallop this and next 

page (Site 631) 





 
FIGS 12-18:  Weno ironstone ammonites Engonoceras serpentinum this and next 6 pages (Site 631) 











 

3D septa 





 FIGS 19-20:  Weno ironstone bivalve Protocardia sp. this page, unidentified gastropod next page (Site 631) 

 





 FIGS 21-23:  Unidentified Weno ironstone bivalves (Pinna?) this and next page 2 pages (Site 631) 





 

Light on fossils, I pressed on and got into the Fort Worth Formation (102 MYA) as evidenced by its equally spaced, 

alternating light gray limestone and marl seams and abundant Mortoniceras ammonites.  After picking up a few 

small Morts, I spotted a jaw dropping big old slob of a Mort, possibly M. equidistans, eroding out of a bluff.  The 

way it presented I could tell it was complete….and the largest example of this genus I have ever seen in person, 

later taping an honest 17 inches maximum dimension.   



 
FIGS 24-31:  Outsized Mortoniceras ammonite from the Fort Worth Formation in situ and as prepped, 17 inches 

diameter, this and next page 7 pages (Site 613) 



 

















 FIGS 33-35:  More Fort Worth Mortoniceras ammonites this and next page 2 pages (Site 613) 







 FIG 36:  Fort Worth Formation Mortoniceras drakei ammonite (Site 619) 

Pressing on I found several more ridiculously large Morts, and the better ones came along with me regardless of 

size if condition was good.  Another couple of bluffs continued to give up Morts, and I was happy to take one nice 

Holaster simplex echinoid in situ from a marl seam.   



 FIGS 37-38:  Fort Worth Formation this and next page (Site 632) 





 FIGS 39-55:  Fort Worth Formation Mortoniceras ammonites this and next 16 pages (Site 632)
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 FIGS 56-59:  Fort Worth Formation Holaster simplex echinoid this and next 3 pages (Site 632) 







 

At one point I ditched the kayak and hiked the stream bottom as the shallows made it an intermittent paddle at 

best.  As I rounded a bend I must have startled the hawk that was in flight 20 yards ahead, and it dropped the 

squirrel in its talons, sending it plummeting into the water.  I walked up for a look at the freshly deceased squirrel 

as the hawk circled and screeched above. 



 
FIGS 60-61:  The hawk’s intended quarry this page, the author’s next page (Site 632) 



 



It was a bit taxing shuttling gear, kayak, and ammonite load up the bank to the vehicle in fading light.  When I 

circled back to Ms. Brett and got some good food in my belly, my mind and body shut down almost 

instantaneously for a solid 12 hours of sleep. 

November 11, 2012:  Veteran’s Day Army Crawl 

Army girl Brett was ready for some fossiling on her own terms to enjoy her Veteran’s Day, so I obliged by kicking 

off our adventure with a little known Pawpaw Formation (100 MYA) site which we could drive right up to, crawl 

around, and pick up nice little pyritized ammonites at our leisure.  Weston and I had found this site back in 

September, and it looked as if a rain or two had refreshed the place since, and we found the site to once again be 

hyper productive.  Over the course of an hour or so in spitting rain, we took about 100 cute little ammonites from 

about 5 to 15 mm diameter, plus one fish vertebra.  Not a bad start. 



 FIGS 62-68:  Pawpaw Formation ammonites this and next 6 pages (Site 624)









Quite possibly a mix of Conlinites, Stoliczkaia, and Enigmaticeras 







 FIG 69:  Pawpaw Formation fish vertebra, shark tooth blade, and weathered crab (Site 624) 

I’ve been talking lately with a North Texas resident collector named Steven Ward who had been making some 

significant turtle and fish finds at a site he had found, and he wanted an experienced eye to help him decipher 

what formation he was hunting.  We were happy to offer our insight on this, and the 2-3 hours we collected there 

with Stephen made it clear to me that we were looking at the Grayson Formation (98 MYA) based on faunal, 

lithological, and topographic clues.  Let’s expound on this. 



 
FIG 70:  Our gracious host Stephen Ward in the Grayson Formation (Site 633) 



The fossil fauna occurring here consisted of some forms known to occur only in rather narrow stratigraphic ranges 

along with other fossils that overlapped several formations.  The narrow range “index fossils” were most useful in 

nailing down the formation.  Specifically, the oyster bed Gryphea mucronata was a tip off for the Grayson, but 

more so were the ammonites Mariella brazoensis, Mariella rhacioformis, Stoliczkaia crotaloides, and Engonoceras 

sp.  Ammonites are thought to have developed and morphed so rapidly over time that they are used as zonation 

markers worldwide.   



 
FIGS 71-72:  Grayson Formation index fossil Gryphea mucronata this page, same with Neithea scallop and 

unidentified bivalve next page (Site 633) 





 FIGS 73-75:  Grayson Formation ammonite Stoliczkaia crotaloides this and next 2 pages (Site 633)





 



 FIG 76:  Grayson Formation ammonites Mariella sp. left and Mariella brazoensis right (Site 633)



 FIG 77:  Grayson Formation ammonite Mariella brazoensis below, unidentified gastropod above (Site 633) 



 FIG 78:  Grayson Formation ammonite Mariella brazoensis center next to impression of same in oyster, 

impression of unidentified ammonite cingulum in oyster above, Engonoceras ammonite fragment below (Site 633) 



 FIG 79:  Grayson Formation pyritized ammonites Mantelliceras? (Site 633) 

Supporting my opinion were the echinoids found here, typical of the Grayson:  Goniophorus, Phymosoma 

volanum, Hemiaster calvini, Salenia volana, Holaster nanus, and partial Phyllacanthus sp.  I found one rhyncholite 

(nautilus jaw), not exactly frequent in occurrence, but they seem most common in the Grayson.  The pyritized 

micromorphic ammonites and gastropods found in a zone low in the exposure were also parallel in preservation 

with the Grayson exposures I’ve seen elsewhere.  In fact I think I saw pyritized Engonoceras serpentinum and 

Mantelliceras sp. ammonites and Adkinsia sp. nautiloids in Steven’s collection.   



 

 FIG 80:  Grayson Formation echinoids Salenia volana (?) center, Phyllacanthus plate left, Holaster nanus right  

(Site 633) 



 FIGS 81-83:  Grayson Formation echinoid Salenia volana (?) this and next 2 pages (Site 633) 

 





 



 FIGS 84-85:  Ms. Brett’s Grayson Formation echinoids Hemiaster calvini left, Holaster nanus center, fish vertebra 

right this and next page (Site 633) 



 



 FIGS 86-88:  Ms. Brett’s photogenic Grayson Formation echinoid Hemiaster calvini this and next 2 pages (Site 633)  







 FIGS 89-92:  Ms. Brett’s uncommon Grayson Formation echinoid Holaster nanus this and next 3 pages (Site 633) 









 FIGS 93-97:  Grayson Formation rhyncholite (nautilus jaw) this and next 4 pages (Site 633) 









 

Interesting finds that didn’t necessarily finger the Grayson due to wider range included shark teeth Squalicorax 

sp., Cretolamna appendiculata, and Leptostyrax macrohiza along with pycnodont teeth and a cool, gar like fish 

jaw I encountered, and our combined take of fish vertrebrae. 



 FIGS 98-103:  Carnivores in the Grayson Formation – Stephen Ward’s unidentified fish jaw this page, the author’s 

next 5 pages (Site 633)





Hopefully the teeth jutting out all directions are diagnostic to at least the genus level 









 FIGS 104-108:  Unidentified Grayson Formation fish tooth this page, pychnodont teeth next 2 pages, details of all 

3 teeth following 2 pages (Site 633)



Uranoplosus?









 FIGS 109-114:  Unidentified Grayson Formation fish vertebrae this and next 5 pages (Site 633) 













 FIG 115:  Stephen Ward’s larger Grayson Formation shark teeth including huge Leptostyrax macrohiza and 

smaller Cretolamna appendiculata (Site 633) 



 FIGS 116-121:  Grayson shark teeth Cretolamna appendiculata this page (along with Mantelliceras ammonite) 

and next 5 pages (Site 633) 













 FIGS 122-123:  Grayson shark tooth Carcharias sp. this page (nutritive groove differentiating it from Cretolamna), 

Squalicorax sp. next page (Site 633) 



 



 FIG 124:  Grayson shark teeth Cretolamna appendiculata and one Squalicorax sp. just above quarter and a 

diminutive Carcharias sp. to its left (Site 633)



 FIGS 125-126:  Grayson formation turtle fragments Naomichelys sp. this page, unidentified crab claws next page 

 (Site 633) 





  FIGS 127-128:  Grayson formation Plicatula bivalve this page, unidentified gastropods next page (Site 633) 



 

From a lithological and topographic perspective, the gray-green clay with stringers of nodular off white limestone 

screamed Grayson to me, and red sandstone on a nearby hill (Woodbine Formation) and Mainstreet limestone in 

a nearby creek bottom allowed me to connect the dots, knowing that based on relative elevation and geological 

maps, only the Grayson Formation was mapped in between these other two formations.  Case settled, now 

Steven can deal with academics with more confidence in discussing his articulated turtle and fish finds from his 

site (quite impressive I must add!) 



We shook hands with Stephen, gave him some fossils from other parts of Texas and beyond, and began 

meandering toward home.  Along the way, we were still excited about our Grayson finds, excited enough that we 

spread them out across our table for scrutiny at the restaurant where we stopped for dinner…..the waitress didn’t 

seem to share our excitement for paleo at that precise moment….. 

November 23, 2012:  I Found My Thrill on Macraster Hill 

As if eating a plate of Thanksgiving leftovers for breakfast while driving down the highway wasn’t enough, two 

handing homemade apple pie with the steering wheel under the control of both knees was probably a bit over the 

top.  With a belly full of gastronomic goodness I was prepared to concentrate on the task at hand, namely 

searching for new Cretaceous fossil collecting sites while anchoring the day’s unknowns with a few proven sites I 

hadn’t visited in quite some time. 

Site one was an eroding gully in the Georgetown Formation (100 MYA) that had escaped my scrutiny up to this 

point.  Finds were sparse and my visit was quick, but I did make away with one nice 5 inch Mortoniceras 

ammonite.  My next couple sites were duds…either inaccessible or not in the right fossiliferous strata. 

My first visit in years to a valley exposing the tan marls and limestones of the Georgetown Formation turned up a 

few rough ammonites, an imperfect Macraster echinoid, and some Neithea scallops and Waconella brachiopods 

and such….along with recent scratchings of another collector.   



 FIGS 129-130:  Georgetown Formation ammonite Mortoniceras drakei (?) this and next page (Site 511)





 FIGS 131-132:  Disheveled Georgetown Formation echinoid Macraster sp. this and next page (Site 511) 





  

FIG 133:  Georgetown Formation Neithea scallops above, Waconella wacoensis brachiopod center, Rastellum 

carinatum oyster below (Site 511) 



My luck stepped up a notch however when I noticed a pile of eroding marl a couple hundred yards distant which 

apparently my worthy competition had overlooked.   Stepping out of the car, I noticed the first big Macraster 

echinoid when I got within 10-15 yards of it…..proving it was a whopper.  The second one was the most colossal 

Macraster I’ve ever seen, but it was in two pieces which later fit together reasonably well.  At 4.25 inches long and 

2.5 inches tall, this goliath could only be Macraster obesus, indicative of the Weno Formation.  I took one more 

smaller Macraster and a couple Mortoniceras ammonites before calling it quits and moving on.  None of the Macs 

were perfect, but such is often the case in the Weno Formation. 



 FIGS 134-136:  Georgetown Formation, Weno Member echinoid Macraster sp. this and next 2 pages (Site 511)







 FIGS 137-138:  Georgetown Formation, Weno Member echinoid Macraster sp. this and next page (Site 511)





 FIGS 139-146:  Georgetown Formation, Weno Member echinoid Macraster obesus this and next 7 pages, the 

author’s personal largest Macraster echinoid to date (Site 511)















 FIGS 147-149:  Georgetown Formation, Weno Member ammonite Mortoniceras sp. this and next 2 pages  

(Site 511) 





 

The next site was also composed of eroding bedded marls and limestones and gave up a few goodies, first the 

echinoids Hemiaster cranium in damaged condition, then a good 2.25 inch Macraster.  A tan and gray bluff 

adjoining the eroding slope gave up a few desirable finds…a Cymatoceras hilli nautiloid anda Mortoniceras 

ammonite and maybe a couple other goodies. 



 FIGS 150-153:  Georgetown Formation Macraster sp. echinoid this and next 3 pages (Site 634) 









 FIGS 154-155:  A poorly preserved but infrequently encountered Georgetown Formation echinoid Hemaister 

cranium this and next page (Site 634) 





 FIGS 156-158:  Georgetown Formation nautiloid Cymatoceras hilli this and next 2 pages (Site 634)







 FIGS 159-161:  Georgetown Formation ammonite Mortoniceras sp. this and next 2 pages (Site 634) 



Pyriteized sutures



Well preserved siphuncle (gas tube) 

One last stop was a Georgetown Formation road cut perhaps a bit too fresh for good collecting, but a quick sweep 

produced perhaps the biggest Leptomaria austinense gastropod I’ve ever seen. 



 FIGS 162-166:  The author’s personal largest to date Georgetown Formation gastropod Leptomaria austinensis 

this and next 4 pages (Site 636)



 







 

That was enough of a fossil fix for this particular day, now it was time to get home to the Thanksgiving leftovers 

before they were all gone! 

 

 


